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ABSTRACT: Poultry is one of the birds farming methods wherein the yield in  the form of  chicken  eggs are 

harvested  whose yield can be enhanced by integrating traditional methods (as  against  growing eggs  in labs)  and 

technology.  The most crucial part of this is to have the right incubator to ensure the health of the eggs are fine for 

consumption. Natural ways of incubation could never be met until the technological aspect was integrated. As a pre-

requisite, it is mandatory to maintain the right humidity, ventilation and temperature along with oscillating the eggs at 

regular intervals to mimic the natural incubators of hen. In order to achieve this, the incubator is connecting and 

controlled through a remote device by means of cloud connectivity (IoT).  The  sensors  within  the  incubation  

chamber constantly  monitors  the  temperature,  humidity  and ventilation that aids the eggs to hatch mimicking its 

natural incubation. One of the most important aspects along with the maintenance of humidity, temperature and 

ventilation is also the oscillation of the eggs to ensure the yolk and Albumen does not stick itself it its inner shell and 

also provide right air in the air sacks. Tilting the eggs at 45o and 55o were achieved to evaluate the percentage of 

success at these two tilt angles. The microcontroller obtaining the data inputs from the sensors decides  on  changing  

its temperature, humidity, tilting and ventilation to mitigate the risk of failure of hatching. The system is connected to 

the cloud thro Node MCU, through which the user can control and also monitor the status of the incubator. This 

incubator has been tested on hen and duck eggs.   
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I. INTRODUCTION 

There are two main  types of  hatching  of chicken  eggs involved. They are natural & artificial. Natural 

hatching involves the hen warming the eggs and also manually tilts  it  at  regular  intervals.  Artificial  hatching 

involves incubating the  eggs in  an incubator  where the temperature,  egg  rolling,  humidity,  ventilation  are 

artificially  provided  by  the  sensors  as  decided  by  the microcontroller. The greatest advantage of this incubator 

is  its  success  ratio where  it  is  nearly  equal  to natural hatching. Also added with it is the bulk of eggs that could 

be hatched at a time across the seasons in the artificial nursery.  Though  incubation  is  a  primitive  activity, 

artificially incubation is relatively new and integrating IoT into it is a novice. The incubator explained here serves 

the demand for bulk qty eggs in a relatively low cost set up. Though artificial incubation in India is prevalent, the 

cost of  the  incubator  and  its  limited  capacity  makes  it economically unviable for commercial exploitation. The 

technicalities of adding egg tilting/ rotation, maintaining humidity, temperature and provision of ventilation along 

with  heating the  temperature within  the incubator adds more  cost,  however, all  of these  are  taken care  in this 

incubator  to  make  it  a  cost  effective  equipment.  The delicacy of artificial incubation is quite drudgery since  

slight variation of incubation parameters of temperature, humidity, ventilation and titling timings are in very minute 

tolerance limits and a small deviation on either ends yields to  unsuccessful  hatching  where  the  limits  are  to  be 

precisely maintained.  For the same reason, the artificial incubators are  shut down  in winter  season fearing low 

yield foreseeing financial losses. Further, lack of intricate technical knowledge and financial support renders small 

hatchers unviable.    
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The proposed incubator leverages the technological  advancements  made  through microcontrollers which 

turn out to be inexpensive, capable of  handling  minuscule  changes  that  demand  in  its   environment and 

possible  for bulk quantities come as a boon to the farmers. In  order  to  have  a  effective  and  successful  poultry 

business,  the  foremost  aspect  that  drives  it  is  its fertilization. The incubation period of 21 days is required in  

order  to  hatch  the  eggs  into  chicken  by  means  of monitoring  temperature,  humidity  and  turnover  of  the 

eggs. The natural factors such as temperature, humidity, rotating of eggs and the moisture content is to be precisely 

maintained in order to achieve good results, failing with it ends up with a loss. Therefore, the necessity arose to 

have a system  that can  continuously  monitors and  maintains these factors regularly in order to keep the eggs 

healthy. This is achieved by means of technology by incorporating a programmed microcontroller to activate the 

heat source (incandescent lamp) and keep the fan off. After exhaustive research and studies, the desired natural 

parameters have been arrived at and these values are fed into the threshold values.. If the temperature drops  below 

the threshold,  the heat  source switches  ON.  If  the  heat  source  increases  beyond  the threshold, automatically 

the heat source  is  switched off and  the  exhaust  is  turned  on  which  maintains  the temperature.  Likewise,  the  

sources of humidity  is also achieved to be precise as set by the machine.   

II.EXISTING METHOD 

Accurate and precise measurements of the environmental parameters within the incubator are obtained by 

means of highly sensitive instruments wherein sensors collect the data on temperature, humidity, angle of egg tilt, 

water level, and intensity of light. The system utilizes ATmega328 to control all the peripherals which are 

connected to the system. This controller is fast enough and also possesses the ability to run multiple programs. 

DHT11 digital sensor is used to obtain the temperature & humidity. Incorporating an incandescent lamp as the heat 

source reduces substantial power consumption as against using heater. High efficiency fans are used to circulate the 

heated air within the chamber to maintain required temperature. A humidifier is used to maintain the pre set 

humidity in the entire internal system. A standard widely available 16x2 LCD display unit is integrated to the 

electronic module that is used as a display unit. The outputs from all the sensors are connected to the heart of the 

incubator, which gives the command to power on or off the desired peripheral connected to it, as deemed fit. A 

battery is also employed for backup purposes. IoT and Node MCU (ESP8266) are used to integrate on the smart 

phone that provides the overall monitoring and configuration to the user.   

   
III. PROPOSED METHOD 

Once you have eggs to incubate, avoid damaging or contaminating them. Wash your hands frequently to 

remove bacteria from your hands.   

 
Fig 1 Block diagram 
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Eggs should be set as soon after you collect them as possible. Storing eggs for at least three days helps 

prepare them for incubation; however, fresh and stored eggs should not be set together. It is best to incubate eggs 

within 7 to 10 days of their being laid. Hatchability decreases rapidly when eggs are stored for more than 10 days. 

After 7 days, hatchability decreases 0.5 to 1.5 percent per day. Each day in storage adds one hour to the incubation 

time. Fertile eggs should be stored between 55 and 65°F. If fertile eggs reach temperatures above 72°F, embryos 

will begin to develop abnormally, weaken, and die. Embryos stored below 46°F also have high embryo mortality. 

Room temperature is generally too warm and the refrigerator is too cold for storing fertile eggs. If you plan to store 

eggs in a refrigerator, adjust it to an appropriate temperature. Fertile eggs should be stored at 70 to 80 percent 

relative humidity. High humidity can cause condensation to form on the eggshell. This can clog the pores on the 

eggshell and cause contamination the same way washing does. Clogging the pores can also suffocate the embryo. 

Low humidity during storage can make the egg lose internal moisture and kill the embryo. To increase the 

humidity, place a pan of water in the storage room. It is the surface area of the water   influences humidity, not the 

depth of the water. Avoid drafts; these can dry the eggs out even when humidity is within the appropriate range.   

Incubators come in forced air or still air versions. The temperature and humidity in a forced air incubator 

is more consistent. They also return to desired temperature and humidity more quickly after being opened. Still air 

incubators can give inaccurate humidity and temperature readings and the temperature in them can vary 

considerably. Whenever possible, use a forced air incubator. Regardless of incubator type, for a successful hatch 

you must turn the eggs and monitor the temperature, humidity, and ventilation. The incubator should be in a room 

that has no drafts or direct sunlight; the temperature and humidity should be controlled and stable. The incubator 

and hatcher should also be isolated from the growing facilities. Newly hatched chicks can be contaminated by 

older birds and the dust created by growing birds. Take biosecurity measures to insure the incubator area is not 

contaminated by older birds.    

Chicks may be hatched in the incubator depending on what type it is; however, hatching creates large 

amounts of dust and down. Hatching in a separate unit will keep dust and down from contaminating the incubator. 

Temperature and humidity can also be controlled more easily if you use separate units for incubating and hatching. 

Regardless of method, you must properly clean and disinfect the incubator and hatcher between batches.   

IV.   SIMULATION PROTEUS SOFTWARE DESCRIPTION 

              The proposed system that is going to be described in this phase is done using the Proteus model. The 

simulation circuit has been designed in Proteus software using the respective components present in the Proteus to 

get the desired output. This simulation circuit will be described in detail below. This chapter describes the design 

and current implementation of the Proteus dependability manager and object factory.  

 

Fig 2. Simulation Output 

          The application requirements and the type of Aqua applications that Proteus currently supports are also 

described. Proteus PIC Bundle is the complete solution for developing, testing and virtually prototyping your 

embedded system designs based around the Microchip Technologies TM series of microcontrollers. This software 

allows you to perform schematic capture and simulate the circuits you design. A demonstration of the use of 
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PROTEUS will be given to you in this lab session. After that, you are encouraged to learn to use the software 

interactively.   

V. HARDWARE IMPLEMENTATION 

 

Fig. 3 Hardware Implementation 

VI. CONCLUSION 

An Egg hatching machine control using smart phone was designed and constructed using locally available 

materials. The developed egg hatching machine was 396 mm × 609 mm × 609 mm in size with a capacity for 60 

eggs. Preliminary test was also carried out on the developed Egg hatching machine control using smart phone before 

loading of the eggs. This study revealed that there was a strong positive linear relationship between the ambient and 

interior temperatures of the egg incubator which was in support of the result reported. In spite of the fact that there 

were differences in results obtained all were able to achieve the recommended temperature require for hatchability 

with the help of temperature controller. This study testifies that the ambient temperature of the egg incubator has 

great effect on the interior temperature making the interior temperature to be varied. The outcome of the preliminary 

test indicate that the Egg hatching machine control using smart phone worked effectively within the recommended 

temperature for successful hatchability. This indicates that the temperature control unit and the smartphone control 

are reliable and effective. The efficiency (hatchability) of the developed Egg hatching machine control using smart 

phone poultry egg incubator is 85 %.   
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